Protect patient privacy.

Introducing the Qt® Patient Privacy System, a speech protection system designed for medical office waiting areas, exam rooms, and pharmacies.

The World’s Largest Provider of Sound Masking Solutions
Patient Privacy System
A PRIVACY SOLUTION FOR ALL PARTS OF YOUR MEDICAL OFFICE

Ensuring privacy while patients await care

Privacy should be part of the entire patient experience, but in most waiting rooms, reception areas, and pharmacy counters, speech privacy is virtually nonexistent. Patients often overhear conversations between office personnel and other patients. In addition to being a HIPAA violation, this fosters a negative patient experience where patients feel uncomfortable, embarrassed, and potentially less likely to have frank conversations with caregivers and staff.

Ensuring patient privacy in your exam rooms and back office

In medical office exam rooms, the walls often don’t extend up to the ceiling deck, which allows conversations to travel between rooms. In addition, walls are often constructed with lightweight building materials or frosted glass, which don’t effectively protect speech. These factors further jeopardize patient privacy and comfort. The Qt Patient Privacy System is an innovative solution to help achieve speech privacy in exam rooms by making human speech heard at a distance less intelligible.

The perfect solution for...

- Urgent care centers
- Hospitals
- Pharmacies
- Doctor’s offices
- Dental offices
- Community health centers
- Medical office buildings
- Clinics
- Counseling centers
An all-in-one solution for speech privacy

The Qt Patient Privacy System consists of a control module, two lighted privacy signs, and a series of direct-field sound masking emitters. The intuitive control module can be installed in a reception desk, behind a pharmacy counter, or mounted to a wall. Once turned on, the emitters installed in the ceiling add a low level of background sound into the space that makes human speech less intelligible. Lighted privacy signs turn on to indicate the system is running, and let patients know that conversations are being protected.

Easy to retrofit into existing spaces

The Qt Patient Privacy System can be installed quickly and inexpensively in any medical office through Cambridge Sound Management’s nationwide network of certified sound masking professionals.

Product features

- Control module and privacy signs provide clear indication that the system is activated and privacy is being protected
- Premium, minimalist design style seamlessly fits in with modern healthcare design aesthetics
- Out-of-the-box support for spaces up to 800 square feet
- Option to add additional emitters for larger areas
- Energy efficient and consumes less than 7 watts of power
- Patented direct-field sound masking provides uniform masking coverage

What comes with the Qt Patient Privacy System?

- One wall-mounted control module
- One 4-gang adaptor plate for control module (or EU/UK 3-gang box)
- Two automatically lighted privacy signs
- Two 1-gang adaptor plates for privacy signs
- Two 50 ft (15.2 m) plenum-rated cables for privacy signs
- One power supply
- Eight Qt® Emitters
- Seven 16 ft (4.8 m) audio cables
- One 50 ft (15.2 m) homerun audio cable
- One hole saw
Technical Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control Module</th>
<th>Privacy Signs</th>
<th>Qt Emitters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>4 7/16” x 8 5/16” x 1 1/16” (113 x 211 x 27mm)</td>
<td>4 1/2” x 3 1/2” x 3/16” (113 x 90 x 8.2mm)</td>
<td>Height = 2 1/2” (6.4 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>0.7lb (300g)</td>
<td>0.1lb (50g)</td>
<td>5.6oz (159g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power supply</td>
<td>Compatible with 100V to 240V AC power mains</td>
<td>Powered from the Control Module via plenum rated wire</td>
<td>Powered from the Control Module via plenum rated wire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power consumption</td>
<td>Entire system uses less than 7 watts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mounting Options
The control module can be surface mounted directly to the wall, flush mounted with the supplied box, or flush mounted to a suitable 4-gang electrical box (or 3-gang using EU/UK hardware). The privacy signs can be mounted on glass using the hider plate, surface mounted with self-adhesive tape, or mounted using a 1-gang box (North America NEMA or EU/UK types).

About Cambridge Sound Management
Cambridge Sound Management, Inc. the global leader in sound masking, manufactures QtPro sound masking systems to help organizations across multiple industries protect speech privacy, reduce noise distractions, and fuel workplace productivity. Powered by direct-field Quiet Technology, QtPro works by emitting a uniform, barely perceptible background sound at the frequencies of human speech. Cost effective and easy to install, QtPro is deployed in hundreds of millions of square feet of space throughout the world including commercial organizations, healthcare facilities, financial services, government agencies, and educational institutions.